Letters are still coming from those they are telling me that the precious are great as it was there.
Dear Mark,

You have been positioned by the Holy Spirit to receive your Harvest! Let me tell you about it!

While we were in London, the wonderful Miracle Working Power of God came down and God revealed that it is time for His children to stake claim on their harvests. His word was so astonishingly clear that no one could doubt that this is His hour to bless and fulfill His divine promises.

I’ve included some photos from the crusade in London so you can rejoice with us. I want you to know that you can receive a miracle touch like those we worked for the people there.

Letters are still coming from those who attended the crusade they are telling me that the precious anointing that flowed upon them in the crusade is still with them and God’s presence is as great as it was there.

Mark, I have personally prayed over the enclosed special packet of Holy Green Anointing oil and I assure you that it contains the same miracle working power that we received in London. That’s why I’m telling you this is your time - your season. SO GET READY TO RECEIVE YOUR MIRACLE from God!!

Before I give you the divine directives on how to use the precious oil I enclosed, I must ask a favor of you... PLEASE, keep what I’m about to share with you a secret!

I am “seeing” through the Holy Spirit that somewhere near you there is a massive concentration of negative influences. This demonic power has a definite goal in mind...to hinder all of God’s blessings, especially financial blessings that are coming your way.

Because of this large number of satanic influences we must take every precaution lest they cause your blessings and your harvest to be aborted!

When I “saw” this in the spirit, as your prophet, I knew that I could not let this happen that’s why I am going to give you this “EMERGENCY SOLUTION” that you are to follow exactly!

1. Cut three squares of paper, two inches by two inches (any kind of paper is okay).

2. Pour a drop of the Holy Green Prosperity Oil on each piece of paper.

3. Place the first square of paper under the chair where you sit when you eat for 3-5 minutes.

Please do this!
4. Place the second paper square at your front door for 5-7 minutes.

5. Place the third square at the foot of your bed for 10-12 minutes.

Brother Smith, timing is everything! Remember what the Word says, "In the fullness of time God sent His Son!" That means that God is very time conscious, so watch the time and gather the three squares of paper you have anointed with the Holy Green Prosperity Oil and placed around your home, put them in the little envelope I enclosed and send them back to me immediately.

You will no doubt sense in your spirit as you anoint these squares of paper that this Holy Green Prosperity Oil has a powerful yoke destroying presence about it. You are going to see that it literally drives the negative, hindering forces from the house and allows a very positive, expectant, joyful spirit to fill your home.

EVERYTHING CHANGES AS YOU DO THIS!

The three squares you place beneath your chair, in front of your door and at the foot of your bed will absorb both good and bad spirit vibrations from your home.

This is very urgent! As soon as I receive the squares from you I will do something that no other minister has ever done for you.

The Holy Spirit has revealed to me that I must burn your squares of paper on my holy altar and as I do, the smoke will rise up as incense before God's throne. This Rhema-word act from God will break the devil's back and usher your prayers into the very throne room of Heaven for the answers you want and need.

Notice what the Bible says: "Then another angel with a golden incense burner came and stood at the altar. And a great amount of incense was given to him to mix with the prayers of God's people as an offering on the gold altar before the throne. The smoke of the incense, mixed with the prayers of God's holy people, ascended up to God from the altar where the angel had poured them out." Revelation 8:3-4 TLB

WE WILL USE THE HOLY GREEN PROSPERITY OIL TO DRIVE AWAY THE SPIRIT OF LACK, WANT, POVERTY, SICKNESS, PAIN, LONELINESS, HATRED, DREAD and FEAR! WEALTH MIRACLES ALREADY LIE IN YOUR PATH.

All these negative forces will be replaced with LOVE, JOY, PEACE, HEALTH, SUPERNATURAL ENERGY and DIVINE PROSPERITY!

HERE'S WHY:

When you give to God it releases your faith to believe Him for the miracles you have asked for. The moment your offering leaves your hand, whether it is your tithe or a payment on your vow or a gift of love, it becomes a SEED planted in the Kingdom
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of God and His cycle of blessing begins. Never underestimate YOUR seed’s potential. SEEDS planted in God’s fertile soil ALWAYS produce bountiful HARVESTS!

Remember... if you don’t plant it, God won’t grow it!

Three things to keep in mind: 1. You can’t buy miracles! 2. You can’t buy my prayers! 3. You can’t reap a harvest if you don’t sow! Jesus said: “Give, and it shall be given unto you.” Luke 6:38 You must give before you get, you must sow before you reap.

Giving honors God and it releases your faith to expect the miracles you’ve asked for!

Look at these miracle reports: Sister E.A. says her daughter was very rebellious but now she is saved. She goes to church and takes her children with her! Sister A.D. wrote that she was losing her home but the sale date and the foreclosure were cancelled! Sister Edwards wrote that her son has stopped doing drugs and is going to church. Sister G. was faithful and she was blessed with a new automobile. Sister B.G. from York, PA has been declared “cancer free” by her doctor.

Mark, as you read those miracle reports you can see why Satan tries to keep you from giving, he knows that when you give, you open God’s treasure house of blessings.

Your seed-gift is like the stone that brought an end to Goliath the giant. Your seed-gift will bring an end to the poverty, lack, need and want that’s been tormenting you and it will do a great work for God’s kingdom through our soul-winning/healing ministry.

Brother Smith, when I asked God to direct me as to what I should challenge you to give I kept hearing £33.00. I know this is a significant amount, so, as you obey the Lord I will agree with you for a significant harvest. Your seed-gift of £33.00, is a true expression of love, worship and sacrifice it’s not giving God a tip like you would a server in a restaurant.

Significant harvests require significant gifts!

If your finances will not allow you to give £33.00 at this time, give as close to that amount as you can and the rest each month as God provides. The moment your offering leaves your hand, start watching for and expecting your miracle.

I “SEE” your miracle coming upon...

Prophet Peter Popoff

P.S. If you want an EXTRAORDINARY DOUBLE-PORTION MIRACLE HARVEST, GIVE AN EXTRAORDINARY DOUBLE-PORTION GIFT OF £66.00.
Look what the Lord just did!

CRUSADE UPDATE

Rejoice with me.
Please send this entire sheet back to me in the envelope provided! Peter

My back pain is gone! Glory to God! High blood pressure reading is now stable and normal just three days later! Head cold, soar throat, could not even speak, healed days later! In the 40 days of miracles period! An elevation and spiritual growth prophesied through your ministry. [Sis. E. S. Newport News, VA]

Thank you for your prayers for my sons. On the day of their surgery their doctor reported to me that they had been miraculously healed. Both of the twins do not have to have surgery. Praise God. I know he healed them. [Sis. K. W. Pine Bluff, AR]

My life has been transformed in a miraculous way since I ate the Miracle Manual! Because of your anointing, I’ve experienced big changes that were seemingly impossible in the past. I feel there are more spiritual changes coming! Thank you for your prayers. [Bro. F. A. ON, Canada]

Thank you for being my friend my praying partner, my Prophet sent by God. You prayed over the healing of my eyes and they are healed now! [Sis. T. P. Gulfport, MS]

Since I have been receiving your letters my son has stopped using drugs and started going to church. I am trusting God for my needs. Thank you for your help and prayers. [D. E. Orlando, FL]

I want to thank you for your prayers over my family’s life. Me and my husband are back together and we have been set free from drugs and I want to thank you for your prayers. We love you so much! [Sis. L. O. Memphis, TN]

I told you about the $10,000 blessing. I was able to pay off six bills and two weeks later I was looking for about $3,000 but God increased it to $12,000… the windfall of supernatural outpouring is open. [Sis. G. Abraham]

Thank you for praying for me! My foot is healed! I had that problem for six years! I praise God for you. God bless you and your ministries! [Sis. J. BC, Canada]

They sought the impossible…
and God gave it to them…

WHAT GOD DID FOR THEM…
HE’LL DO THE IMPOSSIBLE FOR YOU!

☐ I am enclosing the THREE ANOINTED SQUARES that I used as you directed.

☐ Rev. Popoff, I want to plant my Miracle Seed so I can reap my MIRACLE HARVEST! My prayer needs:

---

I now enclose my significant seed-gift of:

- £33
- £333
- £20
- £100
- £66
- £ Other

Mark Smith
56 Rosslyn Street
Liverpool, Merseyside
L17 7DP
United Kingdom

P.S. May I please have your email address?

"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." (Hebrews 11:1)

6343994B
SPECIAL ENVELOPE

Put the three squares of paper soaked with the holy green oil of prosperity inside, as described in the enclosed letter. Then send this envelope back to me as quickly as possible.